
           ITEM #7 

BOARD REPORT 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
 

Date:   July 21, 2022 
 
To:  Board of Taxicab Commissioners 
 

From:  Seleta J. Reynolds, General Manager  
 
Subject: APPEAL OF MR. RUSS SHASTIRI CONCERNING THE DEPARTMENT’S JUNE  

2, 2022 DECISION TO SUSPEND HIS TAXICAB DRIVER PERMIT FOR 20 DAYS, PURSUANT 
TO BOARD ORDER 471, RULES 764, 773, 726, and 713(c) 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
That your Board: 
 

1. FIND that Mr. Russ Shastiri (Shastiri) attempted to request, demand, or arrange an 
overcharge, which is a violation of Board Order 471, Taxi Rule Violation 764.   
 

2. FIND that Shastiri printed a fraudulent receipt,  a violation of  Board Order 471, Taxi 
Rule Violation 773. 

 

3. FIND that Shastiri did not activate the taxi meter at the beginning of the trip, a violation 
of Board Order 471, Taxi Rule 726. 

 

4. FIND that Shastiri did not wear a seatbelt while the vehicle was in motion, and made 
multiple illegal u-turns, a violation of Board Order 471, Taxi Rule 713(c).  

 

5. DENY Shastiri’s appeal of the Department’s June 2, 2022, 20-day suspension of his taxi 
driver permit. 

 

6. INFORM Shastiri that he will serve the assessed 20 days of suspension. 
 
INITIATED BY 
 
On June 2, 2022, Shastiri, 13101 Riverside Dr., Apt. 302, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423, appealed the 
Department’s suspension of his taxicab driver permit #618021 by filing a written “Request for Hearing 
Before the Board of Taxicab Commissioners” (Attachment 1), pursuant to Board Order No. 471, Taxi Rule 
713(c), 726, 764, and 773. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
On May 24, 2022, the Department of Transportation Investigators conducted Taxicab Test rides in the 
LAPD Central Division area of Los Angeles. The purpose of this enforcement action is to ensure that 
taxicab personnel remain in compliance with Taxicab Rules and Regulations. These test rides were 
performed with the assistance of two Transportation Investigators acting as decoy riders. 
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At approximately 1:50 pm, investigators initiated a test ride with taxicab unit 3353, operated by Shastiri. 
The riders observed several violations while en route to their requested destination.  Shastiri did not 
activate the taxi meter (Taxi Rule 726) at the start of the trip, did not wear a seatbelt while the vehicle 
was in motion (Taxi Rule 713c), and made an illegal u-turn (Taxi Rule 713c) on Figueroa Street twice. At 
the end of the trip, the riders paid Shastiri $10 and requested a receipt. Shastiri presented the riders 
with a receipt from earlier that day (Attachment 2). Shastiri stated to staff that this is a receipt with a 
higher price (Taxi Rule 773). The staff took the receipt and exited the vehicle. Shastiri was issued Hearing 
Notice 064890 scheduled for June 2, 2022, at 10 a.m.  An investigative report (Attachment 3) is attached 
for review by the Board. 
 
On June 2, 2022, at 10:00 a.m., Shastiri was given the opportunity to explain what happened during the 
taxicab trip. Shastiri admitted to attempting to overcharge, printing a fraudulent receipt, and not 
activating the meter. The Sr. Transportation Investigator conducting the hearing reviewed all evidence 
and made a decision to dismiss Taxi Rule Violations 713(c) in the interest of justice. Based on the 
remaining taxi rule violations, Shastiri was assessed a 20-day suspension of his taxicab driver permit.  
 
The Department recommends that the Board uphold the Department's decision to suspend Shastiri’s 
taxicab driver permit for 20-days.  
 
APPLICABLE REGULATIONS 
 
Board Order 471, Taxi Rule 713(c) 
 
A driver shall at all times drive or park the taxicab: 
 
a. In a safe, careful and prudent manner. [5:$:X:1:X] 
 
b. In compliance with City traffic regulations. (LAMC 80.00 and following.) [1:$:X:1:X] 
 
c. In compliance with provisions of the California Vehicle Code. [2:$:X:1:X] 
 
Board Order 471, Taxi Rule 726 
 
A driver must activate the taximeter at the beginning of each trip and deactivate the taximeter upon 
completion of the trip.  If the driver arrives early on a "time-order", the driver shall not activate the 
taximeter before the prearranged time, or before the passenger is seated, whichever comes first.  
EXCEPTION:  The meter shall be activated for flat fare trips unless otherwise required by written 
Department directive. [5:X:X:7:A]  
 
Board Order 471, Taxi Rule 764 
 
A driver shall not request, demand, arrange for or collect any compensation in an amount greater than 
(overcharge) the taxicab rate applicable to the service provided.  For any overcharge involving fraudulent 
Cityride scrip or credit/debit card activity, the penalty shall be revocation.  [10-R:X:X:10:B] 
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Board Order 471, Taxi Rule 773 
 
A driver shall, unless otherwise directed by the Department, give the passenger making payment an 
accurate and legible (not fraudulent) receipt printed by the taximeter for each taxicab trip provided.  
The printed receipt shall display trip information as designated by the Department, including, but not 
limited to, company name, vehicle number, date and time the trip began, date and time the trip ended, 
trip number, distance traveled, fare amount, any extra charge applied, and company phone number.  [5-
R:X:X:7:X] 
 
APPELLANT’S STATEMENT 
No statement was made by the appellant. 
 
 
JMM/jr  
 
ATTACHMENTS 

1. Request for Hearing Before the Board of Taxicab Commissioners 
2. Receipt 
3. Investigative Report 

 
 
 
 


